
 

 

 

50 Years of Time Out covers: Student Competition 

 

The Brief:  

To celebrate the 50th anniversary of Time Out this year we ask students in higher education and 

recent graduates to design a Time Out cover inspired by the theme ‘Your London: How do you see 

the city?’  

Guidelines:  

- The cover to measure the size specifications below  

- Alongside the visualisation, provide 1 slide of content explaining your decision making.  

Trim: W 225mm x H 297mm 

Bleed: W 235mm x H 307mm 

Type: W 197mm x H 268mm 

Assets:   

The Time Out logo available to download from the Museum website must be included in the front 

cover design. The below logo usage guidelines must be adhered to in order for the entry to be 

considered.  

Usage Guidelines: 

The Time Out London logo should not be altered from the cover template (no changes to fonts, 
distortions, position or size). Other page elements may infringe on the black or red areas of the logo 
or the word 'London', but not the words 'Time Out'. 
 

Launch date: 21 May 2018 

Submission Deadline: 20 August 2018 

Winner announced: September 2018 

Winning entry published in Time Out London: September 2018 

 

Winning design: 

The winning design will be selected by the Head of Design at Time Out London and published in Time 

Out. The winner will be announced via email and social media in September 2018.  

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Terms and Conditions 

 

Who can enter? 

Students in higher education and recent graduates (graduated 2016 the latest).  

How much does it cost? 

The competition is free to enter. If you would like to visit student admission to the Museum of 

Brands is £7 per person.  

How do I enter? 

Download the brief from the website, follow the guidelines and email your entry to 

stephanie@museumofbrands.com. You will receive a confirmation that we have received it. 

Can I enter as a team? 

Yes – up to 3 people can work together if they wish. 

What could I win? 

The winning design will be selected by the Head of Design at Time Out and will be published in the 

magazine as part of their 50 years of Time Out celebration. 

The winning design will also be announced to the Museum’s professional Press and extensive brand, 

advertising and design network.   
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